
What’s Available NOW On

“Siempre Fui Yo” 
(July 20)
A young Mexican 
woman’s life takes an 
unexpected turn when 
she learns her father, a 
Colombia music star, 
as died and she goes 
to Cartagena to attend 
the funeral and look 
into the circumstances 
surrounding his 
suspicious demise 
in this drama series 
from Colombia. Karol 
Sevilla, Pipe Bueno, Christian Tappan and Antonio 
Sanint head the cast.

“Spidey and His 
Amazing Friends” 
(Available now)
The web-slinger 
teams up with allies 
including Ghost 
Spider, Miles Morales, 
TRACE-E plus 
assorted Avengers to 
take down foes like 
Rhino, Doc Ock and 
Green Goblin in the 
first season of this 
animated adventure 
series that premiered 
last year on Disney Junior. Benjamin Valic, Jakari 
Fraser, Lily Sanfelippo and Dee Bradley Baker head 
the voice cast.

“Explorer: The 
Deepest Cave” 
(Available now)
An installment of 
National Geographic’s 
long-running 
“Explorer,” series, 
this one-hour special 
follows cave explorer 
Bill Stone and his 
team to Mexico’s 
Cheve Cave, where 
they try to set a 
record by venturing 
to the bottom of what 
is thought to be the world’s deepest cave. That 
challenge involves navigating through more than 12 
miles of unexplored tight, twisting passages, and a 
single mistake could prove fatal.

“Tudo Igual... 
So Que Nao” 
(July 20)
This comedy series 
from Brazil follows 
Carol (Gabriella 
Saraivah), a 16-year-
old coping with 
her mother’s recent 
marriage and the 
presence of a new 
stepbrother at 
home and a new 
romance at school, 
which threatens her 
relationships with her lifelong girlfriends. Kiko 
Pissolato and Miá Mello also star.

Answers:
1) “Doc Martin”
2) Surfing
3) NBC
4) “Gidget”
5) Five passengers 
- Mr. and Mrs. 
Thurston Howell, 
Ginger Grant, Mary 
Ann Summers and 
the Professor, Roy 
Hinkley - were 
castaways along 
with the Skipper 
and his first mate, 
Gilligan
6) Corfu

BY JOHN CROOK

Questions:

1) The title physician (played by Martin Clunes) of this British comedy called the 
picturesque seaside village of Port Wenn his home. Can you name the show?

2) On Fox’s “The O.C.,” what was attorney 
Sandy Cohen’s (Peter Gallagher) favorite form of 
recreation?
3) Before starting its successful long run in 
syndication, “Baywatch” ran for a single season 
on which of the Big Four networks?
4) In her early TV career, Sally Field starred as 
surfer chick Frances Lawrence on what 1965-66 
ABC sitcom?
5) How many passengers of the S.S. Minnow were 
shipwrecked in the desert island sitcom “Gilligan’s 
Island”?
6) The British comedy series “The Durrells” was set 
on what idyllic Greek isle?

Martin 
Clunes
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See the 2022 schedule and 

book online at    

eaglecaptrainrides.com

or call 541.437.3652

Eagle Cap Excursion Train

Tickets are selling fast for July 23 & 27, and fall!         Don’t keep Max waiting! 

Reserve now to ride the train beside the 

scenic Grande Ronde & Wallowa rivers
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